
370 Robinsons Road, Langwarrin South, Vic 3911
Sold Acreage
Tuesday, 16 January 2024

370 Robinsons Road, Langwarrin South, Vic 3911

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1 m2 Type: Acreage

Daniel Robinson

0435503185

Herron Lane

0432657121
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Contact agent

An enchanting 4.2-acre (approximately) environment with diverse opportunities, ‘Little Farm” showcases a charming

2-bedroom cottage ready for creative transformation, plus a distinctive entertainment area with income-generating

potential through its recording studio and unique live-music venue.The original homestead showcases incredible space

through its 2-bedroom layout, with multiple living and dining spaces and a separate home office. Up to four bedrooms

could be created within its unique interior, with options to renovate its classic indoor-outdoor design, relocate it further

back into the allotment for that extra layer of peace and privacy, or explore the options to rebuild a dream home

(STCA).Dance the night away in the "Chook Shed" - an enormous live music-style venue with its own stage and wet bar.

Ample room for lounge suites, dining spaces, and a pool table offer the potential for unforgettable parties or weddings,

with a sound-proof recording studio setup positioned to the rear, ideal for the budding creator or producer. Additional

amenities within this complex include a two-part machinery workshop, self-contained 2-bedroom accommodation, and

stables connecting to the three fenced paddocks at the rear.It's Addressed: 370 Robinsons Road, Langwarrin South, is a

property where every note hits just right! Ready to unlock the potential of this extraordinary property? Call your Area

Specialist, Daniel Robinson, for more information, and let your imagination run wild!For more Real Estate in Langwarrin

South contact your Area Specialist.Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this

advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action

as is necessary, to satisfy themselves with any pertinent matters.


